










Check out the new @Bryant, 
which is a new initiative from 
the IT department. This new bit 
of technology is designed to be 
a one stop shop for all of 
Bryant's electronic needs: 
Blackboard, email, and Banner. 
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Opinion 
Do men really like a challenging 
female as a potential girlfriend? 
Relationship columnist and 
Archway Opinion Editor pon­
ders this very question in her 
first column, which will be pub­
lished on a bi-weekly basis. 
Page 4 
Sports 
The Bulldogs are back in action 
this fall as a number of Bryant's 
athletic teams have taken to the 
field. Take a look at the fall 
sports preview, including Field 
Hockey Football, Women's & 
Men's Soccer, and Golf. 
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Variety 
The Recipe of the Week is 
Triscuit Nachos. Find out how 
to make this mouth watenng 
treat for all of your guests in 
less than 1 minute. 
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By Laura Wiederhold include the price for mainte­ pages of informa­
Campus News Editor nance or personnel, which are tion when they 
required to manage the machines only need one 
Ifyou have used the and labor hours. Mary Moroney, page. Regardless 
Koffler Center within the past Director of Library Services, of the final deci­
week, then you have been intro­ feels that is a high cost Bryant sion on whether 
duced to the new procedure to incurs which can easily be students are to be 
print documents. Users are now avoided. Moroney hopes for charged for print­
prompted to a screen that students to "think before they outs or not, 
requires a usemame or ID along print" then the excess amounts Moroney is look­
with appropriate ing for sensibility 





entered in order to 
 students. She .., 




ment to the print­
 area will have 
ers. reduced amounts Laura Wiederhold 
This of unnecessary Intermediary screen that users face when 
waste.process, according printing in Koffler.to Phoebe Butlin, Paul 
Technology Lab Roske, Reference cles that often range from 10-50 Librarian at the Bello Center Manager, is "to pages. In order to take notes onfamiliarize stu­ remembers a time a few years the reading and use them as ref­dents" with the ago, when students on campus erences printing these long 
new printing proce­ were charged for printing and it assignments are necessary. 
was a smoother process. Thedure. This wiH Commenting on the use of the 
amount of waste generated from provide students email and Blackboard, senior printing decreased, and money exposure for a new Liz Servant feels that maybe 
was saved on paper and toner for printing charge professors could expand the use
the printers since students were policy that could of those mediums and gear 
not printing excessively. possibly be imple­ towards "electroDlc submission Students are upset over mented next of assignments and papers which 
the possibility of being charged semester. Budin could decrease the amount offor the use of campus printers, stressed that stu­ prints." This is simply a minor but others understand the needdents are currently dent in the 1.6 million prints for some regulation. With the not charged for from Bello last year. but she p 'ntin and h i expandmg world of technology, ",,~ ....rt an I 0 
students are eavily relying on waiting for fmal conserve waste. Dr. Eakin, Vice 
electronic means for information approval before President of Student Affairs also 
and convenience. Students use anything will commented on the growing 
change. computers for reasons such as Last year The new eve machine placed besi e trends in the use of technology.research schoolwork, and busi­ He understands students are the Bello Center Koffler's print booth. Is this in prepara­ ness programs. Many courses using computers and the Internet printed 1.6 million tion of a new payment policy for stu­ rely on the communication 
more and that could have 
pages that approxi- dents printing? means of Bryant e-mail and impacted the increased amount 
mately cost Blackboard services as well as of printing.$21,280 for the paper and toner of paper and toner wasted could electronic reserves. Professors As charging for 
needed to print those pages. decrease. Often times she sees use electronic reserves, which 
That amount does not students print out excessive allow students to print out arti- cont'd on page 3 
When will the curtain rise in Janikies? 
By Vanessa Wernik. accidentally hammered into the lowed quickly by the women in astic about having to show SPB's 
Asst. Campus News Editor floor. "Steel Magnolias" on November monthly movies in South Dining 
According to the Bryant 7, 8, & 9th. Currently, Hall. According to him, it was 
The construction of Players, it is important to know rehearsals are held in the game just "alright". However, he 
Janikies Auditorium has affected when the Janikies construction room extension and South dining believed that once Janikies was 
many students and groups on will be completed by September ha11 in the Bryant Center. in working condition, it will be Icampus. What is going on? 30th, so that they can restructure In the planning stages like "the real movies, with sur­
When will it be finished? their schedule. If it is not fin­ for the renovation of Janikies, round sound." According to 
These are a few of the questions ished, they will be forced to there was a collaborative effort him, SPB actiVIties have been f 
being asked by most campus hampered by the fact that the between the Bryantgroup which use the facility. Players and adminis- construction has not been com­

The renovations inside 
 tration. The presi­ pleted. SPB is planning on hold­
the auditorium include new sep­ dent and vice-presi­ ing the Homecoming concert in 
arate dressing rooms with sinks dent of the Players, Salmanson Dining Hall since it 
and mirrors for both sexes. This lalong with the tech­ is the only facility currently with 
is a vast improvement from what nician met twice a workable, sizeable stage. 
it used to be according to with Brian Britton Approval however, has 
Meghan Regimbald1 President of the Director of not been forthcoming consider­
the Bryant Players. On the tech­ Physical Plant. to ing the fact that this facility also 
nology side, new sound and exchange ideas and has just been recently renovated. 
lighting systems have been suggestions about Compazik believes that Sodexho 
installed. the lighting and does not want any wear and tear 

In the past, only one 
 sound system. When to occur to its new facility.
section of the stage could be lit asked if it was worth Some events planned by SPB for 
and the Bryant Players believed it, Meghan this semester now remain hang­
that even the spotlight was not Regimbald, said, "It ing in the balance, seeking suit­
ideal for certain productions. was a real honor to able locations. 
According to the actors this was work with Pbysical Bryant Idol, a new fea­just one of the problems which Plant. It was nice to ture being sponsored by SPB on 
plagued the old auditorium. Ebenezer Mills-Robertson be asked for our Bryant is one such event. "It 
Also, there was not enough input in the renova­ wouldn't have been as frustrating The renovated entrance to Janikiesroom in which to move around tions." Overall, the if we hadn't booked everything 
behind the stage, so it was Auditorium. Behind those doors, work Bryant Players are already," said Compazik. 
always cramped with sweaty still continues. "very excited about According to Compazik, SPB 
people. having professional feels as if they were set back and 
Presently, there is an facilities to work that the construction schedule 
area backstage for the building choose a backup location for with." was not on time since they were I 
of sets for plays. When space their performance of "The Odd Chris Compazik, told last semester to go ahead 
did not allow this in the past, Couple." This play is made up President of the Student and plan their events. "It is 
sets were built right on the stage, of an all male cast, set for Programming Board (SPB) on 
leaving paint splotches and nails Parent's & Family Weekend, fol- the other hand was not enthusi- cont'd on page 3 
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